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FAU East Victorian Goldfields Project Presentation
An announcement today advised that First Au Limited (“FAU”) had successfully completed its due
diligence investigations in respect to the proposed acquisition of Victorian Goldfields Pty Ltd, the
owner of the Victorian Gold Project.
Further details of this project are set out in the attached presentation and cover:
• The Opportunity
• Exploration Team
• Exploration in Victoria
• Tenements – Eastern Victoria
• Orocline Model
• Tectonics
• Alluvial Mining
• Victorian Goldfields Tenure
• Project Focus
• Previous Maps
• Litho-Structural Mapping
• Haunted Stream
• Drill Targets
• System Open to Depth
• Snowstorm Target Area
• Exploration Plan
Authorised by:

Bryan Frost
Executive Chairman
About First Au: First Au is an advanced gold and base metals exploration company listed on the Australian Securities Exchange
(ASX: FAU) and is pursuing a well-funded and aggressive exploration program at its 100% owned Gimlet Gold project near
Kalgoorlie and its Talga Projects in the Eastern Pilbara region of Western Australia. First Au has recently entered into
agreements to provide the Company significant exposure to prospective projects located in the eastern goldfields of Victoria.

Enquiries in relation to this announcement please contact:
Richard Revelins:

rrevelins@firstau.com

+1-310-405-4475

Bryan Frost

bfrost@firstau.com

+61-418 898-885

First Au Limited ACN 000 332 918
Registered Office: Level 1 / 123 Whitehorse Road, Balwyn Vic. 3103 Australia. Telephone 03 9817 0700 Facsimile 03 9817 0799
Website: www.firstau.com Email: info@firstau.com
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This presentation does not constitute investment advice. Neither this presentation nor the information contained in it constitutes an offer, invitation, solicitation or recommendation
in relation to the purchase or sale of shares in any jurisdiction. This presentation does not take into account any person's particular investment objectives, financial resources or
other relevant circumstances and the opinions and recommendations in this presentation are not intended to represent recommendations of particular investments to particular
persons. All securities transactions involve risks, which include (among others) the risk of adverse or unanticipated market, financial or political developments.
To the fullest extent permitted by law, First Au Limited (the Company) does not make any representation or warranty, express or implied, as to the accuracy or completeness of any
information, statements, opinions, estimates, forecasts or other representations contained in this presentation. No responsibility for any errors or omissions from this presentation
arising out of negligence or otherwise is accepted.
This presentation may include forward looking statements. Forward looking statements are only predictions and are subject to risks, uncertainties and assumptions which are
outside the control of the Company. These risks, uncertainties and assumptions include commodity prices, currency fluctuations, economic and financial market conditions in
various countries and regions, environmental risks and legislative, fiscal or regulatory developments, political risks, project delay or advancement, approvals and cost estimates.
Actual values, results or events may be materially different to those expressed or implied in this presentation. Given these uncertainties, readers are cautioned not to place
reliance on forward looking statements. Any forward looking statements in this presentation speak only at the date of issue of this presentation. Subject to any continuing
obligations under applicable law and the ASX Listing Rules, the Company does not undertake any obligation to update or revise any information or any of the forward looking
statements in this presentation or any changes in events, conditions or circumstances on which any such forward looking statement is based.

ASX Listing Rule Compliance
In accordance with Listing Rule 5.23.2, the Company confirms in this subsequent public report that it is not aware of any new information or data that materially affects the
information included in any previous market announcements and, in the case of estimates of mineral resources or ore reserves (if any), that all material assumptions and technical
parameters underpinning the estimates in any previous market announcements continue to apply and have not materially changed.
Competent Person Statement
The information in this presentation that relates to Exploration Results is based on information compiled by Dr Gavin England, a Competent Person who is a Member of the
Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy. Dr England is a consultant to First Au Limited. Dr England has sufficient experience that is relevant to the style of mineralisation
and type of deposit under consideration and to the activity being undertaken to qualify as a Competent Person as defined in the 2012 Edition of the ‘Australasian Code for
Reporting of Exploration Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves’. Dr England consents to the inclusion in the report of the matters based on his information in the form and
context in which it appears.
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Early mining at Haunted Stream, 1880’s
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Ian Neilson BSc MSc R.P. Geo MSEG MAIG – Ian is a structural geologist, with
significant exploration and mining experience in orogenic gold, porphyry copper, basemetal deposits throughout the world through his consulting over the past 18 yrs. In
addition, Ian has worked for Newmont, First Quantum Minerals, BHP, Newcrest Mining,
Placer Dome, KCGM and many more. Ian’s mapping and targeting resulted in the
Discovery and subsequent development of Hidden Secret UG Gold Mine Kalgoorlie in
2016. Recently, his structural geological work in similar geology to Haunted Stream,
resulted in Kalamazoo’s 1928 g/t Au intersection in MU19DD04, for an interval of 1.42m
@ 261.3 g/t Au at Castlemaine.
Dr Gavin England BSc, PhD MAIG, MAUSIM – Dr England has a PhD in gold-related
economic geology and has worked in research, exploration and project development for
the past 20 years (including Royal Resources, EMA, Impact Minerals, Gold Fields, and
Lion Ore). Dr England’s current focus has been project management and in a technical
advisory capacity for junior ASX and private companies. Recently, Dr England has been
involved in the FAU Gimlet gold discovery near Kalgoorlie.
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Stavely Minerals
Gossan Hill Cu-Au
Discovery

Other active Victorian
Au explorers • Newmont
• Carrawine Resources
• Chalice Gold
• Battery Metals
• Catalyst Minerals /
Hancock Prosecting JV

Navarre Minerals
Stawell Project, New Au
discoveries, increase in
SP, Kirkland Lake
investment

Kalamazoo Resources
Castmaine Gold Project
Rejuvenation; high grade
gold, $8m cash investment
from Novo / Sprott

Kirkland Lake
Fosterville Mine – 2.7
M oz Reserves, high
grade discovery

Fosterville South
Successful IPO
and investment
from Sprott
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Gold exploration in the East Gippsland has traditionally focused on Cassilis and other deposits around the
Omeo area which are usually high sulphidation systems, hosted in the Silurian-Devonian stratigraphy. FAU
focus is low-sulphide orogenic gold deposits (e.g. Bendigo) hosted in the Ordovician stratigraphy
•
•
•
•

Melbourne

5 tenement applications covering > 2250 km2
Located in East Gippsland, Victoria
Less than 4 hrs drive from Melbourne CBD
Along with geological criteria, Victorian
Goldfields selected ground in crown land,
minimising potential issues associated with
landholder engagement
• Areas heavily effected by recent bushfires.
Community is supportive to rejuvenate local
economy
• Excellent access and existing infrastructure
• With rejuvenation in the Central Victoria
Goldfields, state government now see value in
mining and exploration
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Reconstructed Eastern Terrane hosting Victorian Goldfields tenure circa 440Ma demonstrates the continuation of
the Fosterville and Bendigo-Ballarat trends. Victorian Goldfields was the first to recognise this opportunity and the
implications.

Citing recent Academic studies, Victorian Goldfields considers Central and Eastern
Goldfields are the same system, having moved position in 440 million years of tectonics.
→ → Geological Time: 440 million years to present day → →
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440Ma

VIC GOLDFIELDS

VIC
GOLDFIELDS

VIC GOLDFIELDS

FOSTERVILLE

FOSTERVILLE

FOSTERVILLE

Central Goldfields - –
Fosterville, Stawell, Bendigo
(80 M oz Au)
Eastern Goldfields –
Victorian Goldfields Tenure

Fosterville, Bendigo deposit HOST
UNITS: Upper Ordovician Sediments
and equivalent intrusive units

Location of Fosterville and
Victorian Goldfields tenure
PRESENT DAY

Staged evolution of the Tabberabbera Zone (TZ), relative to the Bendigo Zone (BZ) and Macquarie Arc (MA) from 440Ma to Present Day.
Moresi, Betts, Miller & Cayley - Nature, 2014
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The Geological Survey of Victoria (GSV) records recovery up to 3 Moz Gold from Alluvial Mining sources across Victoria. The rich Alluvial Fields
are sourced from high-grade Reef Gold Deposits (such as Fosterville, Bendigo, Woods Point and Walhalla).
With the incorporation of the NEW Orocline research, the fertility and prospectivity of the eastern Victorian Goldfields has SIGNIFICANT Gold
Potential. Hosted in Central Vic Goldfields equivalent stratigraphy, Victorian Goldfields believes this region is primed for a MAJOR Discovery.

Alluvial Gold Zones

EL006976

EL006977

Stawell

30Moz

Ballarat

?? Moz

EL006816
5Moz
EL5422

EL006975

Alluvial Gold Zones highlighting proximity to major gold deposits
suggests the
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EL 006977

EL 005422

EL 006976

EL 006816
Haunted Stream

Dogwood Cu

EL 006975
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1887 Government mapping by R.A.F. Murray
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Previous Maps used by Explorers – Haunted Stream

Haunted Stream
EL006816

1:50,000 scale geological regional mapping by the Victorian Geological Survey

New Litho-Structural
Mapping
from fieldwork
AUSTRALIAN
Frontier Exploration
Opportunities and magnetic
interpretation developed by exploration team
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F2 Fold Axis

Historic Workings

High level geology turns boring
map of Devonian Sediments to a
highly prospective slate belt/
orogenic gold terrain

Haunted Stream
EL006816

Quartz-Arenites Dominated
Black Shales – Slates Dominated
Siltstone Dominated
Diorite

Mapped Auriferous Reefs
Faults/Shears

Scale 1 km

F3 Fold Axis
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TMI magnetic image with Haunted Stream Tenement Application EL006816 showing rock chip data from Mantle Mining and historic workings

Historic rock chip from Mantle Mining samples
highlighting some of the high-grade mineralisation and
new geological interpretation of the Hunted stream area

* See FAU ASX announcement 3/06/20202
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Drill targets at the historic mine working, where high grade gold mineralisation is evident

Commotion
Hans Lodes

Historic Workings

Quartz-Arenites Dominated

Historic Production ~ 1890’s highlighting* • Hans Lodes - 1844 oz @ 10 g/t Au
• Rob Roy Lodes - 1771 oz @ 31 g/t Au
• Hibernia - 816 oz @ 17 g/t Au
• Earnestine – 927 oz @ 39 g/t Au
• Commotion – 1316 oz @ 30 g/t Au

Rob Roy

* Willman, C.E., Morand, V.J., Hendrickx,
M.A., VandenBerg, A.H.M., Haydon, S.J.,
Carney, C., 1999. Omeo 1:100 000 map
area geological report. Geological Survey
of Victoria Report 118.

Black Shales – Slates Dominated
Siltstone Dominated
Granodiorite
Mapped Auriferous Reefs

Ernestine

Faults/Shears

Scale 1 km

Hibernia
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• Similarities to Central Victorian
style lodes are present with
mineralisation structurally
controlled in high-grade zones
focused by folded bedding and
faulting.
• Mineralised shoots are
historically 2 – 10m thick, 50250m along strike and not tested
to depth down plunge.
• Fosterville System Dimensions2-15m thick, 50 – 200m along
strike and 300m to >1,500m
down plunge.

* Modified from - MURRAY, R.A.F., 1887. Sketch plan of
the Haunted Stream Gold Field. Geological Survey of
Victoria. GSV Catalogue Record #53749.

Rob Roy Lodes – Haunted Stream area*
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* See FAU ASX announcement 9/07/2020

Snowstorm Tenements

Snowstorm Project area contains
old workings with similar geological
setting to Haunted Stream area.
Work will soon begin with mapping,
rock chip sampling and drilling

Quartz veining at Snowstorm

FAU begun desktop work at Haunted Stream Au, Snowstorm Au,
Dogwood Cu-Au and developing regional target areas
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•
•

FAU though VicGold has significantly advanced the project area already
through effective low cost exploration at Haunted Stream area

•

FAU already knows where to focus it exploration.

•

FAU has developed a $2 million exploration program over 12 to 18
months.

•

FAU has a “Boots on Ground” approach. We plan further mapping, as well
surface geochemistry and ground geophysics (IP and drone mag) over all
VG Tenure to develop new targets

•

Ready made targets at Snowstorm, Hibernia, Hans and Rob Roy Lodes –
Drilling can quickly turn exploration targets to potential resources

•

Initial drilling programs starting within the next 3 to 6 months, would
include •

Phase 1 – test concepts ($400K)

•

Phase 2 – prioritise targets and drill potential Inferred Resource
($1.2m)

•

Phase 3 – test new geophysics or geochem targets ($300K)
Refurbished Adit at Snowstorm, where 3D structural mapping has begun

